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NEWS OF INTEREST FROM IOWA
COUNCIL

Office 15 Scott Street.

MMOR MENTION.

Wanted Two carriers to carry The Bee.
Omaha, Bee. 16 Scott street.

Excelsior Maaonlc lodge ,wlll mt In reg-
ular communication thla evening.

Oak" Leaf camp. Royal Neighbors of
America, will met In regular session thla
ivenlng. The Business meeting will be fol-
lowed by a social session.

The meeting of the Hoard of Public Li-

brary Trustees laat evening was devoted
to the allowing of the usual grist of bills
and regular routine buaineaa.

The funeral of Mm. F. H. Runte will be
held thla afternoon at 2:3i) o'cloc k from the
family residence. 172b High street, and
burial will be In Walnut Hill cemetery.

J O. Jenkins, a. contractor and builder ef
Greenfield. Msss.. la the guest of Council-- ,
nan llelllnger, enroute home irom Colo-
rado Bpringa, where he spent the winter.

Row' llenry" leIong performed the mar-Tin- ge a
yestirrtay for Madison C.

Ureti anil len'na Knwe, both of Omaha,
inrt Joe Indowna and Kssle Coon, both of
Lincoln, Neb. '

M. fiiblKina. who "attempted to end bla
life a few days ago by the carbolic acid
route. was .iJ by City Phyalclan Rica
yesterday to have entirely recovered from
the effects of the poleon.

In the district court yesterdsy In the di-

vorce suit. of John C. Lindsay agalnet Mary
E. Lindsay, the lf was granted the de-

cree on her cross petition on grounds of
cruel and Inhuman treatment.

: Leland Charles, the Infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Minton, 719 Sixth avenue,
fc'cd yesterday morning. The. funeral will
oe .held this morning at 10 o'clock from the
residence and burial will be In Falrvlew
;emetery.

The work of rpplaaterlng, repanarlng and
repainting the rooms of the Commercial
riub If. the Woodhury building was begun
yertenla. Secretary Reed expects It will
de a r.tek or ten days before he can again
receive vl;! ors.

An Kaster prize carnival In this city Is
certainly a i ew thing to Council Bluffs
people, 1uo!n' from the large crowds of
People that . illed Hunter's store Mon-
day and partonc of the delicate luncheon
served and HjUo tod to a fine colored or--c

hem is
M. tfnltzmnn ind Jacob Stein, rival

fetd and Junk dealers, are at outs. The
.alter will have a hearing .In Justice
LVxiprts court today on a charge of dis-
turbing the preferred by Saltsman,
wh.i will hove u hearing In police court
this luornli.g un a like charge filed by
Sit-in- S

(inrdon Bowers, n car checker In the
einiJnxe of the Rock Island railroad, was
a rrc.it rd yeMniluy charged with breaking
iml entering n freight car In the eompsny's
Imi uI yards. The infoi matlan was filed by

inl Agent Join- i of the Rock Island.
.i preliminary I .nrhg Is set for this

. uinlng In police Luurt.
The. meeting of I he local Insurance agents

- have lieen held tomorrow to make fur-
ther arrangements for the state conven-
tion to he held In this city In June, has
lcii postponed on account of the faot that
the rooms of the Commercial club are

repairs. The meeting will prob-
ably bo held some duys next week.

PROF.' CLIFFORD I

Vote Me.n-.l- Koar for Him and Three
for McLean.

Prcr. Wesley N. Clifford was
superintendent of the public schools of
Council muffs at the adjourned meeting
of the .Board of Education last rJght. On
the first ballot Mr. Clifford received four
votes, while' Prof. J. A. McLean, of South
Omaha, got .three. ,

On the vols- - being announced Member
Reed demanded a roll call which resulted
In Members Ttnley, Schoedsack, Bhugart,
and Elliott voting for Mr. Clifford, and
Members Reed, Capetl and Killpack for...UcLean.

Mr. Clifford has served several years as
superintendent of the city schools, and
prior to that was principal of the high

" ichool for two years.
The board spent . some time discussing

tne kind of brick to be used in the con-

struction of the new school house on Av-tn-

E, but failed to reach any decision
ind the matter was referred back to the
committee on buildings and grounds to
wrestle with again.

The board adjourned to the regular meet-
ing In May.

Contract for Y. M. C. A. Foandatlon.
The contract for the foundation of the

Young Men's Christian association build-
ing at the. corner of First avenue and
South 8eventh street was awarded yester-
day at a meeting of the executive com-

mittee of the association to C. C. Norgaard
on hi bid of $2,650. Mr. Norgaard agreed
to commence work at once, and expects to
complete the foundation In from three to
four weeks.

The other ladders were: Niels Jensen,
$2,750; Wlckham Bros.. $2,76: D. A. Ens-lo-

$3,160; Forbes-Green- e Construction
company, Omaha, $2,836.

The contract calls only for the construc-
tion of the foundation, comprising excava-
tion, brick and cement work. ' The plans
for. the remainder of the building, which
it Is hoped to have completed by autumn,
are being prepared by F. E. Cox, the arch-
itect, and will soon be ready for the In-

spection of prospective bidders.

Easter lilies. Herman Bros., 10 Pearl
Et,, 'Phones, Ind. 6A Black, Bell 523.

The
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Both 'Phones 43.

STATEMENT OF CITY'S DEBT

Treasurer True Responds to Request
of Mayor. Maloney.

BONDS OVER THE LIMIT , NOW

Proposed Chans; In the Law Woold
Permit the Issne of a Little

Over Six Handred Tkoi-san- d

Dollars.

Mayor Maloney brought disappointment to
number of candidates for appointive po-

sitions under the new administration by
falling to announce at the meeting of the
city council last night his remaining

After the ' meeting the mayor
stated- that one appointment being still up
in the air, so to apeak, he had decided to
hold all over until he was ready to clean
the entire slate. He expects, however, to
announce all , of the remaining appoint-
ments on or before the meeting of the
council next Monday night. The delay Is
said to be due to a eontest over the ap-

pointment of city physician.
City Treasurer True, In compliance with

the request of Mayor Maloney, contained
in his Inaugural message, submitted a
statement relative to the finance of the
city and the ability of the municipality
to float bonds for the construction of a
water works system. . The report follows:

Statement at Treasurer.
The assessed valuation of all property

within the city for 1907 upon which we col-
lect the tax In 1S Is as follows:
Real estate . 2,W0,ft
Personal property 8H4.1KS

Railroad property 4o4,3'.'S
Bx press companies 1,241
Telephone companies 10,2.11
Telegraph companies 2.201

Total assessed Valuation $4,212,815
The constitutional limit of Indebtedness Is
per cent of the assessed valuation, or

$210,640.75. Our Indebtedness at this date Is
as follows:

Regular City Bonda .

Loan, lias.noo ...JW.OnO
Loan, $fin.nert 48.000
Loan, $30,000 80,000 $177,000

Intersection Bonds
Paving $5S.0nn
Grading , 1!.000
Sewer 8,000$ 85,000

Total , $262,000
We have on hand funds applicable to

the reduction of this debt to the approxi-
mate amount of $12,000, which would makeour net. debt at this time $250,000, or $40,-0-

beyond our 6 per 'cent, constitutional
limit. .

Although our debt Is in excess of our
constitutional limit none of our bonds are
Illegal for the reason that when this debt
was Incurred our assessed valuation was
much larger than now and undoubtedly
sufficient to cover the Indebtedness when
made. . ,

We have under collection further funds
which during the coming year will reduce
this debt one year from now to a net
amount of $230,000. and It is hoped that by
that time our valuation will be raised
sufficient to make our Indebtedness within
the 6 per cent constitutional limit.

If the law Is such that we can Incur an
Indebtedness equal to 6 per cent of the
actual value of our taxable property for
the purpose, of building a waterworks, and
t understand thla Inquiry from Mayor Ma-
loney was for the purpose of consfderlng
this question. I would state that the value
of our taxable property Is $16,851,20, and
5 per cent of thla amount would be $842,-56- 3.

Deducting from this amount the pres-
ent net debt of $2SO.oi0 It would leave a
balance of $6K.6ri3 that would be available
to apply upon the purchase or building
of a waterworks system so far as a bond
Issue Is concerned. In addition to thla we
have In the water worka sinking fund
$14,903; this added to the $692,563 would
make a total of $607,466 available from both
sources at. this date.

We have levied and under collection
funds that will reduce our bonded Indeht-nes- s

this year approximately $20,000, also
a levy that will give ua an additional sum
of $7,500 In our waterworks (Inking fund,
which one year from now would, with the
amount available at this date, give us
t4,SI6.

Statement of City Funds.
City Auditor McAneney submitted a re-

port for the fiscal year ending March 31

as to the general fund from which the
amounts for the malntalnance of the sev-
eral city departments are appropriated.
The report shows that nearly all of the
appropriations were exceeded and that
only two had small,. balances left, namely
that for the engineer's department, which
had a balance of $175.30 and that for print
Ing and supplies which had $23.34 unex
pended. The overdrafts will be met out of
the contingent fund.

The following shows the amounts appro
priated and the amounts expended for each
department: ' '

.Amount Appro-Yea- r,

nriatlnn.
Salaries. Executive Pept...$10,901.60 $10,600
Police and Marrhal'S Dept.. 23,967.89 23.750
Street and Alleys 10.5n8.40 IO.000
Fire Department 25,6W.40 25.500
Fire and Police Telegraphy . 2.623.39 2,600
Engineer's Dent ,.. 4.574.70 4,750
Printing and Supplies 1,577. 66 2,600
City Pound 600.00 600
Elections " 834.62 1,000

Top Muscles
Twist your own bar foot

tonight take a step or two
and note the play of the mus-
cles on top. They are scape-
goats for much bad shoe de- -,

signing sensitive, burdened
by wrong shoe lines. It is a
great relief to wear Crossetts

to find the "feel" of the
hoe that's right
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BROTHERS
AGENTS.

v "Makes Lifes Walk Easy
" t mark BENCH$A OO CLL ON VOU OCALteJ ON WRITE OS. MADEZ4 LEWIS A. CROSSETT, INC KOO

A. A. CLARK & CO.
LOAM M0I1EY Oil HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
AND AST CHATTEL 6ECXIUTY AT ONE-HAL- F THE USUAL. RATES.

Twenty Year of Successful Bnalneas.
CORXXR MAIN AXD BROADWAY. OYER AMERICA EXPRESS.

No connection with the firm calling taemeeWea The Clark Mortgage Ce.
BOTH 'fHONfcS S. JSC. V. T1XLKV. Mgr.
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Cltr Hall l.s.n. 1.500
City Health 1.9H5.27 l.S0

Totals $S7.430.t St4.7.iO
The report and recommendation of the

Board of Fire and Police commissioners
as to the purchase of additional equipment
for the fire department were referred to
the committee of the whole.

Residents of the portion of South First
street rest of Oraham avenue, which Is
commonly known as Madison avenue, asked
that an ordinance be passed changing the
name of that portion of the thoroughfare
from South First street to Madison. An-

other petition asked that the same street
be paved and curbed from Capell avenue
to Iowa avenue. Both petitions were sent
to the committee of the whole.

Wafer Serrlce Wanted.
A request for the extension of water

service to Angle and Commercial avenues
was referred to the committee on water
worka.

Ed Rogers Bon were granted a permit
to conduct a saloon at 518 West Broadway.

The bonds of several of the members of
the police force and other city officials
were approved. ,

The cotincllrr.en were notified to bring In
on or before May 1 the lists of new side
walks desired In their respective wards

Chairman Younkerman of the fire and
light committee waa given authority to sell
one of the fire department horses.

Announcement was made that the city
assessor had his assessment books ready
and the council will begin sitting as a
board of equalisation tonight

Adjournment was taken to t ext Monday
night snd a meeting as a committee of the
whole will be held Wednesday afternoon.

DODGE OX M ON I.ME NT QUESTION

General GlTes Some Farts Regarding
the Location.

General Orenville M. Dodge, chairman of
the Grant Memorial commission, made the
following statement yesterday relative to
the report contained In a press dispatch
from Washington to the effect that public
sertlmcnt in the District of Columbia, and
especially among the soldier and rallor
element. Is against the proposed location
of the Grant monument in the botanical
garden, at the foot of Capitol hill:

The aoproprlation for the Grant me-

morial was obtained by the Society of the
Army of the Tennessee, nnd the location
chosen has been unanimously approved by
It. That location haa been given ajtentlon
for five years by three commissions, in-

cluding two secretaries of war, the chair-
man of the Joint library committee and th
president of the Society of the Army of the
Tenntssee. It has the approval of the
Society of Architects and Sculptors of
Washington. It has also received the unani-
mous approval of the experts called to
examine the site, the lxiyal Legion of the
state of Illinois, from which Grant entered
the service; the I.oyal Legion of the

of the state of New York, of
which Grant was commander, and I am
certain that no veteran of the civil war,
when they know the difficulties of obtain-
ing a suitable location for the memorial
250 feet long and seventy feet wide, as
shown In the testimony given before the
librarv committee of the house, but what
will approve It. It has also been approved
and recommended by General Grant's
'family. The committee on library In the
house of representatives, after a full In-

vestigation, approved the location, only one
member of the committee dissenting.

I notice that an organization composed
of soldiers of all the wars passed a resolu-
tion recommending that the niemorlnl be
placed In the ellipse south of the Whltj
House. That Is where the commission tried
to put It, but failed.

The whole attack la local In the District
of Columbia. The first claim of the opposi-
tion was that it destroyed the historical
trees. Now that those have been moved
and saved the opposition shows Its real
animosity and demands the removal of the
monument after It has been located in the
botanic garden for five years.

The statement that the foundation Is not
suitiible is nonsense. There lp no founda-
tion in the city of Washington on the level
of the ground where Grant's monument Is
placed but what haa to have a pile founda-
tion. The statue of Sherman, south of the
treasury building, had to have a pile
foundation and had to go a great deal
deeper than we have to go In the botanic
garden.

I trust that no veteran of the civil war
or no cltlren will be misled by this clamor.
I know upon looking into the facts they
will approve the action of the commission
and the location selected for the memorial.
There are only two places in Washington
where Grant should go, either between the
White House and the Washington monu-
ment or between the capltol and the Wash-
ington monument, and we selected the
latter place because it waa the best, and
we could not use the space between the
White House and the Washington monu-
ment.

Real Estate Transfers.
These transfers were reported to The Bee

April 13 by the Pottawattamie County Ab-

stract company of Council Bluffs:
E. J. Beaumont to Twin City Dye

Works, lot 14, block" 36, Central sub
to Council Bluffs, w d $5,000

Theodore Relmers and wife to Minnie
Kennedy, lots 6, 9 and 10, block 1,
Babbitt Place add to Council Bluffs,
w d 1,375

O. A. Schoedsack and wife to Twin
City Dye Worka, lot 13, block 36,
Central sub to Council Bluffs, w d.. 1,000

A. M. Bonham and wife to Jane
Setter, lot 9. block 11, Pierce's sub to
Council Bluffs, w d 600

Interstate Realty company to Edward
R. Newcomb, lot 6, block 23, Evans'
Second Bridge add to Council Bluffs,
w d 400

John K. Haskell and wife to John
Schuetze, lots 11. 12, 13 and part of
14, block 1, Hutchinson's add to Coun-
cil Bluffs, w d 400

Fremont Benjamin and wife to Benja-mln-Ke- hr

Real Estate company, un-
divided of lot 17, block 25, Ferry
add to Council Bluffa, w d 400

First National bank to Pearl Hlnton,
lot 2S, block 21, Ferry add to Coun-
cil Bluffs, w d lqp

F. J. Day and wife to Benjamin-Feh- r
Real Estate company, undivided H
lot 17, block 25. Ferry add to Coun-
cil Bluffs, w d.... 45

Jessica J. Bledentopf and husband and
Kllen M. S. Haas and husband to
James K. Edmonds, lot 2, block 15,
Grimes' add to Council Bluffs, w d.. 1

N. W. Williams and wife to L. E. Ren
ard, lot 16 In Auditor's sub of lot 4.
Greenwood add to Council Bluffs,
q c d 1

Eleven transfers, aggregating $9,321

V. M. C. A. Program.
The meeting of The Forum this evening

at the Young Men's Christian association
headquarters, 12! South Main street, will
be open to women as well as men. Sec-

retary Curtis has arranged the following
program, which will be commenced at 7:45

oelock.
General singing of popular songs.
Travelogue, "The Royal Gorge," Earl

Anderson.
Current news of week, Everett Wright.
Selection by orchestra.
"The Taft Banquet," Louise Orcutt-Orlgln-

al

poem. Virgil Abbott.
Vocal solo, Kalph Anderson.
Original story, "Making of Men," Lester

Steinfiopf.
Music by orchestra.
"Iowa Slate Industrial School at Eldora."

Henry DeLong, Jr.

Improvement linn Meeting.
A special meeting of the West Council

Bluffs Improvement club at the1 Dub build-
ing on Broadway and Thirty-fift- h street,
has been called for thla evening for the
purpose of considering the establishment
of the grade on Avenue A west of Twenty-ei-

ghth street, and the lowerlnng of the
street car tracks to conform to the grade.

City Engineer Etnyre has promised to be

MOTHER GRArS
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN.
A Octets WMU mr Fe verlskeeeeCeeetlpatiaa. 11 ii ear he.piwM&rk reablea. TerikiegcW pUerdere, .un uttirtrfWtrni. Til Break eeCeUaTrU Mrk ia 14 kuuim. iullOnKfukiltM,

ooatarcofrt kuiPii i.im rxiii. A.idrM,
j tuteuiMis, A. i. OUS3TC0. U AeyH. Y.

present with the survey which he recently
made anal to give such Information as
may be sought for by those Interested.
President Keller Is snxlous that all pro-
perty owners In that section of the city
be rreseiit.

SENATORIAL FIGHT IX SCARCEST

Cnramlns anal Allison Men Busy In
t'nss Connty.

ATLANTIC, la,. April 14. (Speclsl.) Tse
senatorial campaign Is on In this county In
earnest now, and both the Allison snd Cum-
mins forces are well organised so far as
the town Is concerned, and at lsrgely at-

tended meetings held in two different halls
last night, plans were made by both fac-

tions to organise the county. Only the
members of the Cummins club In town
knew of the Cummins meeting It being
secret. J. S. Harlin was elected president,
a vice president was selected for each ward
in town. C. B. Clovls, clerk of the district
court, was named for secretary and Albert
Johnson for treasurer. Representative
Meredith, Clerk Clovls, Rev. Manderson
and County Attorney Ooodspeed made talks
before the meeting. Plana were made to
organize every precinct In the county where
there la any Cummins sentiment.

At the Allison meeting, which had been
advertised and was open and free, there
was over 150 enthusiastic supporters of the
senior senator present. Charles Brown has
been the head of the Allison for s In the
county and assisted by Postmaster Wil-
liams of this place they have organised the
county Into districts and precincts and the
fight la now being carried on all over the
county. There were talks by Mr Brown,
William Trede and others at the meeting
last night, and a committee was appointed
from each ward In the town to circulate
Allison petitions and get signers to the Al-

lison club papers and to carry the cam-
paign on all over the county from now
until primary day in June.

Factionalism Is being kept out of the
fight for county offices, save In that of
representative, where the friends of Mr.
Cummins have induced Representative
Meredith to enter the race after having
announced that he would not be a candi-
date, and the Allison friends are working
hard for John W. 8cott, an old soldier.
Mr. Dowell, of Cumberland is another pro-
gressive in the fight, but his candidacy is
not taken seriously here, and despite his
statements. It is thought the he may yet
be induced to withdraw from the race in
the Interests of Mr. Meredith and Cum
mins. Progressive leadres admit there is
little hope of carrying the county for Cum-
mins, but they are anxious to poll as large
a vote as possible, to count in the total
vote of the state.

Honeymoon Can Be Resumed.
Jesse Watten and his bride,

formerly Jessie Hastings, can now resume
their honeymoon, which was so ruthlessly
Interrupted a few hours after their mar
riage In Omaha several weeks ago by the
girl's mother, Mrs. Josle Hastings. Judge
Wheeler yesterday in district court handed
down his decision In the proceedings
brought by Mrs. Hastings to have the mar
rlage annulled. The court ruled that it
had no Jurisdiction to annul the marriage.

Shortly after the wedding the gfrl was
taken Into custody on complaint of her
mother and had been placed, pending the
determination of the suit to annul the
marriage, under , thi care of the sisters
at Mercy hospital. In addition to the pro
ceedlngs to annul the marriage, Mrs. Hast
Ings filed a complaint in the Juvenile divi-
sion of the district court asking the the
girl be sent to ' the Industrial school at
Mitchell vllle. Judge Wheeler on deciding
that the court bad no Jurisdiction to annul
the marriage ordered the girl released from
Mercy hospttal'Vnd the case In the Juvenile
court dismissed.

Ordera tor New Bartender.
Major G. H. Richmond, chief of police

yesterday morning ordered the saloon of
S. P. Sorenson at 533 South Main street
closed until the proprietor provided himself
with a new bartender. Peter Brandie, the
former bartender, was In police court ves
terday morning charged with disorderly
conduct and was fined $20 and costs
Brandie become involved in an altercation
with a customer Saturday night In tiie
saloon and the noise attracted a consider
able crowd about the entrance to the place.
Brandie was placed under arrest by Patrol
man Gillespie after the latter. It Is alleged
had made a gun play.

Omaha Youth In Trouble.
Claud Hahn, a young man whose home

Is said to be In Omaha, Is behind the burs
of the city Jail charged with attempting
to entice away a girl, named
Mabel Hayden. T.h! arrest was made on
complaint of the eirl's mother. The girl
has for some time past been employed at
the Penny Arcade on . Broadway where
Hahn became acquainted with her. It la
alleged that Hahn endeavored to induce
the girl to go to Kansas City with him.

Marriage Licensee.
Licenses to wed were Issued yesterday

to the following:
Name and Residence. Age.

Madison C. Green, Omaha n
Leona Rowe, Omaha . 21

John F. Snyder, Missouri Valley, la.... . 37
Mary C. James, Warnesburg, Mo . 23

Joe Indovlna, Lincoln, Neb
Essie Coon, Lincoln, Neb 24

Three Years for. Foster.
PLATTSMOUTH, Neb., April

Telegram.) In the district court In
this city Judge H. D. Travis sentenced
Homer Foster of Sallna, Kan., who was
convicted of highway robbery In South
Bend, this county, to be confined In the
penitentiary at hard labor for the period
of three years, Sundays and legal holidays
excepted. A motion for the suspension of
the sentence until the first day of the Sep-
tember term of the supreme court was
granted.

Grand Jury at Seward.
SEWARD, Neb., April 14. (Special Tele-

gram.) A grand Jury has been called to
convene May 4. The aution was taken on
the petition of about 100 people from the
vicinity of Mulford, who desire an Investi-
gation into the killing of Mrs. Smith some
months ago. The coroner's Jury failed to
locate the responsibility for the killing.

The Ulad Hand
removes liver Inaction and bowel stop-
page with Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
pajnless regulators. 25c. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co

LEGAL, VllTOHV FOR SIOUX FALLS

Water Company Held to Be Wlthont
a Franchise.

SIOUX FALLS. Aprlly 14. After litiga-
tion lasting for four years, Sioux Falls
haa won a sweeping victory as a result of
a decision by Federal Judge CarlancV In
the case of the city of Sioux Falls against
The South Dakota Water company. Prop-
erty worth nearly $500,000 is Involved.
The water company claimed perpetual
rights under a franchise entered Into be-

tween It and the city on April , 18S4,
and which was limited to a period of

vtwenty years.
Judge Carland held in substance that ths

old water company had no present rights
under the twenty year franchise; 'that Its
rights of occupying the streets with its
mains and furnlahing water to the people
of Sioux Falls existed only during ths
twenty years, covered ' JJUU&a.

ROM PLACES CO BEGGING

Few Candidates Filing- - for Offices to
Which No Salary Attaches.

ELECTORS COME IN THIS CLASS

Only Ten More Days In Which to
Circulate Petitions and Have

Names Plaeeu on the
Primary Ballots.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DE8 MOINES, April

Jobs that It Is counted a great honor
to fill are going begging In Iowa this year.
Jobs which the founders of the republic
considered the most Important In the gift
of the nation are without a candidate.
The primary election law provides that
presidential electors shall be nominated by
the primaries. The primaries will be held
June 2 and there remains only ten days
In which candidates can file their papers
with the secretary of state and yet there
is not a candidate in the state for repub-
lican presidential elector-at-larg- e and can-

didates from only hree or four of the con-

gressional districts. The democrats have
not a candidate out for any of these offices.

There are to be selected one elector from
each congressional district and two at large
from the state. In the democratic party
the situation Is still worse, for many of
the congressional districts have no can-
didates for congress and have several va-

cancies on the state ticket. For a state
office nomination papers must be circu-
lated in at least ten counties and ten days
la barely time enough to do It. The law
provides that if there are vacancies re-

maining after the time for filing papers
haa expired the central committees of the
parties can fill these by nominations.

When the primary election law was un-

der debate In the legislature It was as-

serted that minority parties would have
difficulty In getting candidates for the po-

sitions, especially when the compensation
was small or amounted only to "honor."
This claim has proven true. The repub-
licans are having no trouble In getting
candidates for positions that carry emolu-
ments. The state central committees will
meet Immediately after the time for filing
has expired and fill all vacancies.

Nomination Papers Filed.
J. I". Sammls of Plymouth county has

announced his candidacy fcr state senator
for the position now filled by John L.
Blakelv of Ida county, Blakely is a candi-
date for state auditor. Sammls has pledged
himself to stand by the results of the vote
at large on United States senator.

Nomination papers were filed with Secre-tsr- y

of Stale Hayward today by the follow-
ing:

Wlllotighby Dye of Pottawattnmle county
for representative on the republican ticket,
O. H. Hchulte for democratic reprcsentattvs
from Clayton county. H. S. Boomgard.?n
for republican representative from I yon
county, Thor O. Hanson for republican
representative from Humboldt county, Ed-

ward C. Thompson for republican repre-
sentative from Benton. Nelson L. Rood for
democratic representative from Hamilton
county, F.. H. Cummingham for republican
representative from Buena Vista, Hiram
Dewell for republican representative from
Cedar. E. C. Perkins for republican repre-
sentative from Delaware. Frank T. Swear-Inge- n

for prohibition cnndldate for stete
senator from Marshal' county.

Cummins' Date for Sioux City.
Governor Cummins and

George Clarke will address a meeting In
Sioux City the first week in May. Gov-
ernor Cummins will spend this week in the
First and Sixth congressional districts.
Ministers Approve State I'nlversity.

At an executive session of the Ministerial
association this morning a letter was form-

ulated to President MacLean of the State
university and indorsed by the entire body.
In the letter the Ministerial association
declared Its highest regard for the Stats
university and stated that the report lit
which they were accredited with calling the
university a "nest of Infidels" waa grossly
exaggerated.

Soldiers Observe Anniversary.
On April 25, the tenth anniversary of the

calling of the Iowa troops Into the service
of the United States for the Spanish-America- n

war the flags carried by these
regiments will be placed In Bteel cases in
the state house with appropriate cere-
monies. The flags will remain in the cases
probably for all time or till crumbled to
dust. They will have places close beside
the cares containing the torn and tattertd
flaga that went through the rebellion.
Every' member of the four regiments who
saw service In the Spanish-America- n was
Is expected to be present to assist In the
ceremony. The exercises will be held at
3:00 In the afternoon.

Will Fight for Place.
Judgo W. H. Spurrier appeared before

the city council today as the attorney for
J. W. Jones and asked that the action
selecting Hume for chief of police bo
rescinded and that Mr. Jones be retained
In the position he has held for four years.
The demund Is made under the soldiers
preference law. Mayor Mathls claimed that
Jones had filed his application like the
others and It has been so acted upon.
Judge Spurrier gave notice that they would
fight It through the courts.

Mr. S. L. Bowen of "Waynt. 4". Vs..
writes: "I was a sufferer from kidney dis-
ease, so that at times I coul. not get out
of bed, and when I did I could not stand
straight. I took Foley's Kidney Cure. One
dollar bottle and part of the second cured
me entirely." Foley's Kidney Cure works
wonders where others ar total failures.
For sale by all diugglhts.

BOTH 'PHONES IN COURT HOUSE

Kebraska aad Independent Will Have
Exchanges Operated by

One Person.

Private exchanges will be established by
both telnphone companies In the couit
house. The county board Monday passed a
resolution accepting the proposition of the
Independent Telephone company to put in
a switchboard with twenty-si- x 'phones for
$35.75 a month. This Includes free toll to
all the towns In the county. The Nebraska
Telephone company's switchboard was

RHEUMATISM
ACCEPT TEE X.IBEBAX. OfTII BECfO

KASI BT HEBsCAJT H'COVIELL
DBUQ CO. AJTD OWL DBUQ CO.

TEIT B.HOX.OXSS WITH-
OUT EZFEMBB.

If you are suffering with Rheumatism
In any of Us forms, you will not neglect
the liberal offer now being madt by
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co., and
Owl Drug Co. Just deposit on dollar
with these reliable druggists and get a
bottle of Rhololda, the new treatment for
Rheumatism. If, after using same, you
are not satisfied with the res u its, they will
return your money.

Could a fairer offer be made? You really
try this remedy without expense. huili
an offer could not be made if Rhoioids
was not an article of unusual merit and
one that would do all that Is claimed
for It.

Being in globule form it is easy and
to take, and is highly successfulfi.uasant of Rheumatism In all Its

forms. Neuralgia, Gout, Lumbago. Umi
Back, Kidney, Bladder snd such diseases
arising from excexalve t rie Acid.

Every Rheumatic sufferer is Invited
to accept this liberal ofler today at
Bhermaa a SCoCoaasll Drtg Co., lth aaa
Dodge Ste., aad Owl Drug Co, 10th aad
Xarasr Srta

authorised severs! weeks ago and both
will be placed where they can be opersted
by the same person.

As a prellmlnsry to the summer's road
work the. county board passed a resolution
naming Smith Brown, George Phelan, Wil-
liam Olmstead. Frits Akerlund, Iwls lir-so- n

and Ola Anderson to operate five side
graders. Each grader will be moved by
eight horses and will be operated by two
men. John Hall waa named to run the
twelve-hors- e elevated grader at $18 a day.

JONES BOOSTING CORN SHOW

Talks to Implement Men and Tells
Them What Other States

Are Doing.

J. Wilkes Jones. In talking to the Omaha
Implement and Vehicle Dealers' association
Inst evening on the coming National Corn
Show, struck a responsive chord and
brr tight forth resounding cheers when he
said: "Omahi always handles better corn
than I hsve ever seen on the Chicago ex-

change." Abo.it thirty members of the
association attended a banquet at the Rome
hotel. Mr. Jones being the guest of the
ever ing.

Mr. Jones tojd his hearers that it waa
much more Importefit to hnve a corn or
grain show than to hold a live stock ex-

position, for live stock has been studied
for centuries, while corn Is something new
and the people arc still experimenting with
It. He told of the Interest being taken In
the forthcoming show, of some eighty farm-
ers of Indiana attending a state meeting
last week to make arrangements for ths
show, of the offering 0 $10,000 In premiums
by Illinois for a state show, which will be
sent on to Omaha, and of the remarkabla
proclamation regarding the show Issued by
the governor of Iowa. "Omaha Is the hub
of a great wheel that Is doing more to
Jog the agricultural wheel than any other
city," declared the speaker.

He told his hearers, the Implement men,
that they ought to offer Implements as
prizes. He urged united boosting for the
show, as It means better farms, better
homes and better citizens.

Following the address by Mr. Jones, the
representatives of the several Implement
houses In Omaha pledged themselves and
their factories, many of them being eastern
concerns, that they would give one or more
agricultural Implements or vehicles as
prizes. It Is expected that between $26,000

and $'15,000 will be represented in these
premiums. The Council Bluffs Jobbers
were represented at last night's meeting
by their managers.

SURVEY OF RAILROAD LAND

Great Northern Charges that Large
Area Is Improperly Classified

as Mineral.

HELENA. Mont.. April 1.1. In compli-
ance with the request of the Montana
Mining association, the Interior department
has begun an Investigation Into the mineral
and classification of lands In-

cluded In Northern Pacific land grants In

Montana and Idaho. The railroad alleges
that a strip of land ten miles wide and
twenty-fou- r miles long near the north fork
of Clearwater river in Idaho has been
classified as mineral when In fact It Is not
mineralized. The same allegation is made
In reference to large tracta In the Bitter
Root and Cascade ranges In Montana.

Chief of Field Service Schwartx said to-

day that many complaints had been filed
wherein It had been alleged that the rail-

road had secured much valuable timber
and mineral lands under Improper classifi-
cation.
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Easter
Time is
Spring Hat Time

for Men!
Got your's yet? Better see us

about It. V have Just the shape
and color you like and .the crown
and brim are proportioned to suit
yon, too. . ;. ''(

We have the newest, snappiest
and smartest blocks in, jk wide
ranfre of prices. You tan. please
your taste and not strain your
pocket. The lowest priced hat
we carry is a good one that will
give you perfect satisfaction.

THE "ASBURY"
is a member of the 'Rwell Hat
Family" all Bhapes from tho
conservative to the nobbiest blocks
in soft and stiff shapes, at

$2.50
THE "RUTHLAND"

Is the star of Its class copies in
soft and stiff shapes; has no
equal, at

$300 i

THE "STETSON"
needs no introduction rail grades
in soft and. stiff shapes a splen-
did quality, at

$3.50
Crofut & Knapp Hats $3.00
Here, Not $3.50 as Elsewhere

Easter --

Neckwear
Beautiful new shades,

exquisite patterns man
fabrics air shapes ,'at

25c and 45c
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D. A. Sampson, Gen'l Sales Agent, Omaha

ETinn CAD Weak and nervous metIUUU lUR wno fnd their power to
NFRVFC work and youthful vigoiilblVTbJ gone as a result of over- - '

, , , ,nvm w iii. ii mi liuii i 11 i, ,on
CRAY'S NERVE FOOD PILLS. They will
make you eat and bleep and be a mag
ssaln.

91 Box Doses fa.BO by mall,
KEBafAH St MoOOHNIILL DBUGr OO.

Oor. 16th and Dodge Bts.
OWL DBVu COMfAKY

Cor. 16th and meensy Bts., Omiht, tTsb

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Leader of Farm Papers.

TIIE WORLD LOOKS DARK

to the person with poor or falling
sight. If it seems so to you come here
and be helped. Our glasses will make
things seem brighter and better to you.
We supply them only after a thorough
examination of your eyes, but that
will cost you nothing. We charge only

lor glasses and moderately at that.

n. J. PENFOLD & CO.
LKADIXfl OITIC1AXS

1408 Farnani St.

Street Railway Company

To Drivers and Chauffeurs
.I

The following rules are suggested in the interest of safely:

1 Keep to the right of the road as the law requires.
2 In turning into another street do not "cut the the

corner" but make a full turn, keeping as far as pos-

sible to the RIGHT.
3 "When crossing or turning into streets on which there

are street car tracks be sure to have your horse or
automobile under perfect control.

4 Never cross or turn suddenly into a track without first
making sure that car is not approaching from either

,
direction.

5 Be esjiecially careful where the streets are crooked,
where the view is obscured or when passing cars from
.which passengers are alighting.

Assist Us in Preventing Accidents.

Bluffs


